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Modern services that
promotes independence.

Helpful and useful
services.

Quick and responsive
support to prevent

crisis.

Person-centred outcomes
including well-being and

choice.

The work of the

Transformation

Programme builds upon

the Cwm Taf Statement

of Strategic Intent. 

The Vision



The Learning Disability transformation programme will

ensure that people aged 16 yrs + with a learning

disability, or a learning disability plus autism, will have

greater equity, improved life opportunities, health

and well-being outcomes and greater choice across

their lifetime

 Mission Statement



About the Programme
3-5 year Transformation
Programme 

Who is involved?

- Partnership Board
- RCT Transformers
- Virtual Transformation Team 
- Workstream Leadership Groups 
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What influences us?

Social Services
And Wellbeing Act
(Wales) 2014

Wellbeing of
Future Generations
Act 2016

Learning Disability-
Improving Lives
Programme 

Additional Learning
Needs Act  

Rebalancing Care
and Support -
White Paper

'Don’t Hold Back'

https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2019-05/part-4-code-of-practice-meeting-needs.pdf#:~:text=The%20Social%20Services%20and%20Well-being%20%28Wales%29%20Act%202014,the%20case%20of%20a%20carer%2C%20following%20an%20assessment.
https://www.childcomwales.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Dont-Hold-Back.pdf


Where We Started...



Positivity

Some
organisations
quickly embraced
the offer for
greater
involvement.

Uncertainty "Suspicious
Minds"

Reflection

Learning
together and
reflecting on the
process of
change openly,
helped build
stronger
relationships.

How it was Received

Others were
suspicious about
our intention and
whether it would
undermine their
position in local
partnership
arrangements.

Others wondered
if their role
would change if
we now wanted
to reach more
people to hear
their voices.



Facilitated by IPC

Opportunity to learn together on how to embed current

thinking and models into daily decision-making

Supported assessors to develop a tool kit to move

forward

Learning sets were then commissioned for daytime

opportunities and independent living service managers.

 

Learning Sets

What did
we do? Stakeholder Engagement

The Transformation Team engaged with a wide range of

services and stakeholders to ensure the aims of its

engagement helped inform the work of the Transformation

Programme and reflected regional strategies and plans. 



Co-production is at the heart of the Learning Disability
Transformation Programme

Coproduction

Co-production is about developing more equal partnerships
between people who use services, carers and professionals

We focus on co-production where it makes the greatest
difference to people’s lives- by drawing in on the
experiences and views of those who use our services
across Rhondda Cynon Taff as well as parents, carers, and
staff in the sector.



The Social Care Institute for Excellence recognised the work of the Learning Disability
Transformation Programme as an excellent example of Coproduction:

 

Co-producing improved
design and delivery in
Rhondda Cynon Taf-

SCIE Article
 

What is Co-production?
With Rhondda Cynon Taf
County Borough Council-

SCIE Podcast

https://soundcloud.com/user-884310192/podcast-what-is-co-production-with-rhondda-cynon-taf-county-borough-council
https://www.scie.org.uk/co-production/examples/rhonddacynontaf
https://www.scie.org.uk/co-production/examples/rhonddacynontaf
https://www.scie.org.uk/co-production/examples/rhonddacynontaf
https://soundcloud.com/user-884310192/podcast-what-is-co-production-with-rhondda-cynon-taf-county-borough-council


"No dec is ion  about
me wi thout  me"

Changing the
Conversation

Strengths based 
conversations

Positive risk taking 

What do people want to
achieve?

Resilience vs Reliance
moving away from
the local authority
always being the

answer

focusing on what people
can do not what they can’t

moving away from a
culture of risk

averse

 focusing on outcomes



As part of phase 1 of the programme, RCTCBC looked at improving their

daytime opportunities offer which would meet the needs and aspirations

of people with a learning disability and their families and carers.  

Improving Daytime
Opportunities Offer

Ju ly  2021 Aug-Nov 2021 Dec 2021-
Jun 2022

Coming Soon



Through Coproduction it
listened to the views of
individuals, staff and their
carers.

There were a total of 858
responses.

In August 2021, RCTCBC adapted
People's First  ‘My Day My Way’ project
to find out how people would like to
spend their days, evenings and
weekends.



Accessible Videos were created by people with a lived experience
to promote the Engagement & a Easy-Read Website was developed

Myday Myway - YouTube

https://youtu.be/-P-ufbCljfU
https://youtu.be/-P-ufbCljfU
https://youtu.be/-P-ufbCljfU


I'd like to get out of the house more and get involved in more groups. I like
to take lots of opportunities and to try new things. I'd like to meet and get
to know more people from different walks of life. I like to make friends and
arrange to go out for meals with them. I'd like to try some woodwork.

I would like to go swimming more often. I would like to join a walking club so
I meet new people and get to see more places. I would enjoy going on
organized trips more or activity days. I would like to be part of a pub quiz
team or darts/pool team. I would enjoy going out for meals with friends
more often. I like dancing and singing so would very much enjoy a disco and
karaoke.

Finding the right job to suit my interest and skills, interview support, job
searching support

Taster sessions with support to begin with. As I'm very shy until I get to
know people. 

Get money for the work I do.

 What People are Telling Us
Quotes from Individuals with a Learning Disability:



I am perfectly capable of traveling on my own to places that I
know. I have completed the travel training course with RCT and I
travel alone by bus when I work in Gadlys Day Centre and
Aberaman Embroidery Unit. I would need company and support to
travel places I've not been before

I'm fully mobile but have a severe learning disability and autism
and am non-verbal so without the help of my parents or carer I
could not access transport.

Meet new people to build more friendships so I have a wider
circle of people to socialise with

More organised group activities in my local area for me and my
friends to take part in.

Have a girlfriend, paid job- security 

To go out for the day anywhere if you have
transport. Go to Porthcawl

Yoga, seeing family, see horses, shopping,
swimming. doing puzzles, don't want to go back
to centre

 

 

 



Activities not just physical but sensory and mentally stimulating as well.

Lack of any plans for people who have severe learning disability, would like him
to have access to appropriate activities and opportunities

She would like to volunteer and be able to work in any environment where she
meets the general public within her capabilities

·All activities should underpin 'choice' and help the individual have a voice
wherever possible

 What People are Telling Us
Quotes from Parents/Carers: 

We don’t have transport to get to evening activities

I'd like to have a project that is built around the interests of my child

Our lives are interwoven, and it is difficult for my child to find that
independence he needs.

Social workers need to be better informed – I was once told that nothing
would be done until something happens to me!



·My idea of how the service should be is where each and every individual has
control and choice in what happens in their lives.

·My aspirations as a staff member would be to work together to provide a
more community-based service rather than sat in day centres under
stimulated

I don't really have any major concerns regarding the transformation
programme as a staff member, I actually think this is well overdue and is a
positive step forward for learning disability services.

To promote, develop, nurture new initiatives, through all media of work, to
open up positive opportunities, and to look for positive engagement between
all. To be aware that change can be a challenge to some, and to be
supportive and to be given support. To mainstream some services, not one
service for all, and be given the opportunity to explore new ways of working.

·co-production of individuals should always be paramount. 

 What People are Telling Us
Quotes from Staff in the Sector:



We need to hear everyone’s voice, including pmld.

I believe technology could be used to help more individuals to
do more for themselves.

We must ensure these changes have a positive impact on the
lives of people with learning disabilities. 

I think the transformation programme is well overdue and
needed for individuals, the old ways of working are not
suitable for todays lifestyles.

Not enough training for complex needs, we need
communication tools and equipment etc.

People leading on their own services 

More community opportunities more
training/volunteering/workplace opportunities.



Myday Myway - YouTube

https://youtu.be/T75_c3RNi1A
https://youtu.be/T75_c3RNi1A


Day Opportunities
Strategy

Throughout July-August 2022

 workshops and activities were

held for everyone to share

their thoughts on the themes,

and to give ideas on how Day

Opportunities should look for

RCT in the future.

This helped to form the

proposed strategy and model of

daytime opportunities. 



 Recommendations 
Proposed Strategy:



Proposed Model of Daytime Opportunities:



My Day My Way Video

Orange Wallet Scheme

SCIE Podcast - What is
Coproduction with RCT

My Day, My Way Website

Useful
Links

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T75_c3RNi1A
https://tfw.wales/info-for/passengers/accessible-travel/initiatives/orange-wallet-scheme
https://soundcloud.com/user-884310192/podcast-what-is-co-production-with-rhondda-cynon-taf-county-borough-council
https://lets-talk.rctcbc.gov.uk/my-day-my-way-feedback
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T75_c3RNi1A
https://tfw.wales/info-for/passengers/accessible-travel/initiatives/orange-wallet-scheme
https://soundcloud.com/user-884310192/podcast-what-is-co-production-with-rhondda-cynon-taf-county-borough-council
https://lets-talk.rctcbc.gov.uk/my-day-my-way-feedback



